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Rock for a
Cure nets $2,000
for charity
Chris Brennan
Reporter

T

Greg Pattillo, the “Beatboxing Flutist” (left), performs Tuesday in the Joseph Schulte
Theater with his band Project. See article, p. 2.

First ACSA discusses
senior Running of the Bills
Jim Santel
Editor in Chief

T

he Advisory Committee for Student
Affairs (ACSA) discussed the senior
Running of the Bills Monday night in the
Robinson Library, seeking potential solutions to the controversial event.
The senior Running of the Bills, in which
the senior class runs around the building on
their last day of school, is not sanctioned by
the school. In recent years, some participants
have opened unlocked lockers and pulled
out books, calculators, and other personal
property, and last year, film teacher Mark
Cummings said he felt physically threatened
by the run. There are also concerns about liability arising if a student were to be injured
in the run.

Senior Kris Holmes presented the
solution that ACSA moderator and Dean
of Students H. Eric Clark said he favored.
Holmes suggested assembling a group of
seniors modeled on the junior class banner
committee, in which students solicit suggestions from their classmates and then present
an alternative to an indoor run. Holmes said
he plans to present his idea at Monday’s
STUCO forum to gain wider support for
such a committee.
Most meeting attendees agreed that to
remedy the problem, seniors must have some
stake in creating the solution.
“It’s very hard to get one hundred percent suppression of anything,” parent Mark
Hayashi said, endorsing a student-produced
solution over a school sanction.
“It’s going to have to be some sort of

see ACSA, 11

he sounds of junior Brian Kinealy’s
guitar echoed under the arch of the
Drury Plaza as the bright stadium lights
illuminated the various soccer, football,
and frisbee games on the soccer field. The
crowd members, energy drinks in hand,
watched Kinealy rock out in stark contrast
to the silhouetted figure of a didjeridu
player.
Kinealy, a member of the band Family Dog, was one of over 200 members of
the Saint Louis U. High community who
attended Rock for a Cure on Saturday Oct.
13. The event was a concert and fundraiser
for those affected by cancer; many of the
proceeds went to cancer research as well as
the Chris Zandstra Scholarship Fund. The
Rock for a Cure Mass and concert capped
off the STUCO-initiated cancer research
fundraising drive, which collected just under
$6,000, with the concert contributing over
$2,500.
The evening started at 5:00 p.m. with
a Mass celebrated by Ralph Houlihan, S.J.
Following the Gospel story of Jesus’s cleansing of the ten lepers, Houlihan gave a homily
explaining how the suffering of the lepers in
the Gospel parallels the suffering of those
afflicted by cancer. Houlihan praised Rock
for a Cure for remembering the 250 members
of the SLUH community whose names were
cycling on a projection behind the stage.
Vice President of Pastoral Activities
Brett DeLaria said he was “very surprised
at turnout for Mass” and added that it was
important to have a spiritual aspect to the

see ROCK, 4
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C r o t z e r, ’ 0 2 d i r e c t s s h o r t M u l l i g a n
film featuring SLUH alums n a m e d
Peter Mackowiak
Core Staff

S

t. Louis U. High alums Doc Crotzer
(director) and Dan Cooper (producer),
’02, Kevin Boehm (lead), ’05, and film
teacher Mark Cummings (coroner) each
participated in the making of a short film
that will screen at the AT&T International
Film Festival.
“The Agonist” is a ten-minute short in
which the main character, played by Boehm,
realizes that when he hurts himself, money
falls to him from the sky. The comedy follows the main character as he accumulates
and spends his newfound wealth.
“The idea is that people get a kick out
of the movie, and also think, ‘I wonder what
I would do if this started happening to me,’”
said Crotzer.
The group optioned the script for the
short from Craig Good, who has worked

with animated films for Pixar. They went
with a “barebones approach,” simplifying
parts of the script that were beyond their
cinematographic abilities.
“Part of the fun and one of the main
challenges we faced was how to show a guy
spending lots of money when our budget for
the film was so small,” said Crotzer.
Among the props the cast borrowed for
the film were $2 million worth of automobiles, courtesy of the St. Louis Porsche Club.
In addition, Crotzer received visual effects
help from Michael O’Brien, one of the leading effects artists for the movie Cars.
The film was shot over six weekends
at 15 different locations in St. Louis and
Columbia, Missouri. Besides having to
constantly move equipment, the group had
to find a site to shoot the film’s final scene.
The crew shot the part of the crime scene

see CROTZER, 11

NYC band melds classical
music and hip-hop in theater
Ben Kim
Reporter

T

he New York City band Project played
songs for St. Louis U. High students
in the Joseph Schulte Theater during Activity Period on Tuesday. The event was
organized by music teacher Joseph Koestner.
The music education office of the
Archdiocese of St. Louis called Koestner
after receiving a call from the St. Louis
Symphony’s Education Office and asked if
SLUH would be interested in hosting a free
concert. Koestner eagerly agreed.
The band consisted of three members:
upright bassist Peter Seymour, flutist Greg
Pattillo, and cellist Eric Stephenson. In front
of a theater packed with amazed SLUH
students, the trio demonstrated their musical prowess, vision, and thinking out of the
box with their original fusion of jazz, pop,
and classical music. With much head shaking, body twisting, foot shuffling, and hand
pounding, the group played four songs:

“Fables of Faubus,” “Sweet Pea,” “Puzzle,”
and a variation of a Japanese folk song from
the Suzuki method, a musical instruction
program.
A highlight of the show was when
Pattillo displayed his ability to beatbox
while playing on the flute. By omitting the
vowels from the phrase “boots and cats,”
he produced a “b-tss c-tss” like sound while
he performed. With his unique style of flute
beatboxing, Pattillo dazzled the crowd as he
played popular pieces, such as “Peter and the
Wolf” and the theme from Nintendo’s Super
Mario Bros.
Between songs, the band members encouraged SLUH students to set goals and to
do their best to achieve them.
“You can do anything you want,” Seymour said, “We had an idea and followed
through with it by starting at square one.”
The concert was well received by the
SLUH community, who clapped and whistled
after each song and gave the band a standing
ovation at the end.

see FLAUTIST, 11

National
Hispanic
S c h o l a r
Kevin Michniok
Reporter

S

enior Michael Mulligan has been
recognized by the College Board’s
National Hispanic Recognition Program
(NHRP) as a National Hispanic Scholar.
The program, founded in 1983, bases
the award on a student’s combined critical
reading, mathematics, and writing skills
performance on the PSAT/NMSQT as well as
on academic and co-curricular achievements.
A student must also be at least one-quarter
Hispanic to qualify.
According to the College Board’s website, collegeboard.org, the NHRP seeks to
“identify outstanding Hispanic high school
students and to share information about these
academically well-prepared students with
subscribing colleges and universities.”
Mulligan, of Ecuadorean descent, was
one of 196,000 other Hispanic students who
took the PSAT as a junior, scoring a 221. Of
these students, more than 4,000 (2%) were
deemed either Scholar or Finalist. Of his
activities, Mulligan believes his involvement
as an Eagle Scout, and his participation in
the National Student Leadership Conference (NSLC), a summer study program in
Washington, D.C., were important factors
to his being selected.
Currently, Mulligan is a National Merit
Semifinalist.
Said Mulligan, “It shows that I’m a
good enough student, so it’s definitely a
confidence-builder.”

Buy Nachos, Help Feed Your Soul

On Monday, October 29th, the Eating Club will be
sponsoring a nacho sale at the back of the cafeteria
during Activity Period and the proceeds will go to the
Feed Your Soul organization, a nonprofit that serves hot
lunches to those in need on Fridays and Saturdays at St.
Vincent DePaul and also provides financial support to
single parents working to improve their families’ lives
as they pursue education or job training. Nachos will be
$1.50. Come and support Feed Your Soul!
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Rock for a Cure showed spirit and generosity
available for free (or a small donation). The
raffles—for several European soccer jerseys
and a couple of purses (so as not to exclude
the female atendees) – added to the night’s
excitement.
Not only was the Rock for a Cure fun,
it indeed put “fun” back in “fundraiser.”
The concert, raffle, and food sales earned
approximately $2,000 for cancer, and added
to the the homerooms’ two-week fundraising
total of $3,000 the Jr. Bills raised a grand
total of $5,700 for cancer research—having
fun in the process.
The fundraiser also promoted a sense

of community around SLUH. Homerooms
competed with each other to raise as much
money as possible, and three SLUH bands
offered stellar performances as the entertainment at the Rock. The SLUH community was
united around the goal of raising for money
for a cure to cancer, all the while remembering Chris Zandstra, who so bravely fought
the disease for 16 years.
As the large-scale fundraiser moves into
its prayer stages in the coming weeks, let’s
continue to build upon the spirit of generosity, prayer, and community promoted by the
Rock for a Cure.

Co-moderator Steven Kuensting “built
us a ramp to practice with,” said Perrin.
“(This helped) us out a lot because a lot
he St. Louis U. High Inventors’ Club of (robots) couldn’t get up the ramp.”
won two different prizes in the multiAccording to Perrin, the club’s total
state robotics design competition entitled membership is about 20, but only eight
“2021: A Robot Odyssey,” on Saturday, actually competed. Moreover, the full 20
Oct. 13.
are never together at
The contest was
once due to various
held by Billiken BEST,
conflicts.
Inc. BEST stands for
Additionally, the
Boosting Engineering,
materials given were
Science, and Technolless than sophisticated.
ogy.
“You build this from
Tw e n t y t e a m s
a box of junk,” said
from the states of MisPerrin.
souri and Illinois faced
The Jr. Billiken
off in a full-scale battle
robot won third place in
royale in the hypo“The Founders Award
thetical setting of the
for Creative Design.”
red planet Mars. The
The SLUH team’s roteams were given two
bot was characterized
material kits, including
by a long extendable
a motor, and six weeks
arm in front and on
to construct their ma- The Inventors’ Club looks at its robot, as Robot Refs wheels and “a rather
deliberate in the rear.
chines. The completed
ingenious dump derovers were charged with the objective of sign,” according to club president Patrick
retrieving objects from a raised platform and Creeden.
returning to “base” to guard their prizes.
The design allowed the robot to quickly
To construct their robot, the club met retrieve the highest scoring item – the “fuel
after school on Mondays and Wednesdays tank,” a small bottle – and bring it back to
until 5:00 for six straight weeks.
“base” – a plastic bin. The long arm was
“We estimated we put in about 50 hours,” then extended and used as a barrier to shield
said co-moderator Michele Perrin. “The pirating teams from taking the item.
time limit (of these competitions) is just so
“The strategy was amazing,” said senior
stressful.”

member Jon Tylka.
“Simplicity is a virtue,” added
Creeden.
During the match, the team encountered
several difficulties. Pulling the bottle from
the hole it sat in was one of the biggest challenges, according to Creeden. An on-site,
last-minute duct tape modification helped
solve this problem.
	Another challenge was raining robots.
“One of the other competitor’s robots fell
(off the platform) on ours,” said Creeden
“We had to drill the robot back together.”
	Because SLUH’s robot had to undergo
only one minor alteration and managed to
survive the damage of the impact, the machine won second place for the “Most Robust
Robot.”
Unfortunately, neither of these achievements qualified the team to move on the
regional round.
In the future, the club plans to build a
solar-powered tricycle, but does not wish to
enter any more competitions this year.
“We’re just trying to do some stuff on
our own,” said Perrin.
“And just some fun stuff,” saidCreeden.

Student Council provided a wellorganized and entertaining event for a good
cause with the Rock for a Cure concert, held
two weeks ago on Oct. 13.
The Mass and concert were very well
planned, creating an enjoyable atmosphere
for everyone. While some of the 250 attending students listened to the tunes of Family
Dog, Left on Vintage, and Walk Sophie,
others chatted in the Drury Plaza or played
football, Frisbee, or soccer in the soccer
stadium. The Mothers’ Club provided delicious comestibles—even Ted Drewes—for
the event, and Monster Energy Drink was

Inventors’ Club wins two prizes
Luke Chellis
Reporter

T
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KICKBALL! KICKBALL!

Teams of six guys and girls can still
sign up for the NHS kickball tournament on Sunday, Oct. 28 at 1 p.m. in
the stadium. Sign-ups are available on
the NHS bulletin board and an entry fee
of $3 per person can be paid to Patrick
Probst or Chris Brown.
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Seen at SLUH
Fat Man Activites Club: SLUH’s tailgaters
SLUH’s contingent of tailgating seniors.
Founded by Kevin Downs, Chris Enger, and
Pete Lucier, the group started tailgating last
f you happened to be hanging around fall across the river in Belleville, Ill., where
SLUH on a recent Friday afternoon, SLUH was playing Althoff. According to
you might have thought you saw a column Downs, the group has missed only three games
of smoke hovering over the student park- since, and have also done a few volleyball and
basketball
ing
lot.
games.
And if you
Downs
walked to
and Enger
where you
explained
thought
t h e
the smoke
g r o u p ’s
was comtotems as
ing from,
Original
you would
Griller (or
have found
OG, in Fat
a group of
Man nostudents in
menclaa remote
ture) D.J.
corner of
Seidel
the lot by
The Fat Man Activities Club grills before the CBC football game on Oct. 12.
presided
the baseball stadium’s right field foul pole, gath- over the grill, placing pineapple rings on
ered around a tiny grill, a pewter Chevro- hamburger patties, the group’s first Hawaiian
let with a homemade flag on its roof, and a burger experiment.
There’s Gerry the lawn gnome, a gift
lawn gnome named Gerry.
This is the Fat Man Activities Club, from Downs’s grandmother and the group’s

Jim Santel
Editor in Chief

I
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ROCK

(from 1)
event rather than focusing exclusively on
fundraising.
The concert started off with Family
Dog, an all-junior band consisting of bassist
Mike Dorsey, guitarist Brian Kinealy, Rudy
Brynac on keyboards, Cole Christian playing
the bongo drums, as well as two DeSmet
members, drummer Andrew Cortopassi,
and didjeridu player Dan Ott. The band
played for an hour while the crowd enjoyed
concessions sold by the Mothers Club and
the complimentary Monster energy drinks
available at the donation and raffle table.
The second set of the night belonged to
Left on Vintage, the band formerly known
as Maginot Line. The band includes seniors
Steve Portnoy, Chris Pesigan, and Josh
Bradley, who described Left on Vintage
as a “multifaceted style of music” which
encompasses sounds “trippy, acoustic, and
some piano.”

The lights on the soccer field were turned
off before Walk Sophie’s performance and
the crowd flocked to the stage. The band
consisted of seniors Kevin Grosch playing
guitar and in one instance bass, Noah Mitchell
playing percussion, Dan Warner on keyboard,
junior Jackson Ramsey on fiddle, and Cor
Jesu senior Angie Bolinger as backup vocals.
Walk Sophie played for an hour and included
songs from their upcoming album, Songs for
Simple Things. Ramsey said that Rock for
a Cure was a “great show” and that it was
“fun having a lot of people we know” in the
crowd.
During Walk Sophie’s performance,
STUCO announced the winners of the
raffled-off purses and soccer jerseys and
auctioned off items such as a case of energy
drinks, a Chris Zandstra t-shirt, and a signed
copy of Walk Sophie’s CD.
DeLaria said that while the crowd of 200

de facto mascot.
“You have to practice your Gerry
stance,” Downs said, squatting and shielding
his eyes with his hand, in imitation of the
gnome.
Then there’s the grill, a mini barbeque
pit named LeBron.
“Named after the basketball player?” I
ask.
“No, after Joe Reynolds’s car,” Enger
says, looking at me as if I should know better.
Downs explains that the grill, one of two used
by the Fat Men, is named after Reynolds’s
now-dead car.
On this evening, the Fat Men attracted
a larger crowd than usual, and the conversation ranged from game time attire (“Should
I wear the clown costume or paint blue?”)
to the cool weather’s potential effects on the
band’s halftime performance (“Mr. Mueller’s
worried about the tubas”).
As kickoff approached and the temperature sank with the sun, Downs brought the
group’s attention back to practical matters.
“We’re outta pineapple. We’re gonna
have to switch to cheeseburgers.”
There was some quiet grumbling, and
then fresh meat was tossed on the grill.

“wasn’t a huge crowd,” it was a nice crowd
considering the cool weather and upcoming
exams. DeLaria said he felt that the attendees,
many of whom attended Mass, were able to
keep a focus on “the spiritual aspect” of the
event. DeLaria believes STUCO largely accomplished their goal, which was to create a
fundraiser that would inspire people to give
and to reflect on the issues.

Kovarik in St. Louis Magazine

English teacher and Prep News advisor
Frank Kovarik has an article in the November issue of St. Louis magazine. Kovarik’s
essay describes a drive down the length of
Manchester road and the unique cross-section
of St. Louis that the trip provides. Please
congratulate Mr. Kovarik if you see him,
and don’t forget to check out his dazzling
author’s photo in the front of the magazine.

Sports
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Soccer loses thriller to CCP, finishes 21-3-2
October 26, 2007

Mike Ferrell
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High varsity soccer
team has been very busy over the past
two weeks, playing six total games, including three against Metro Catholic Conference opponents. The Jr. Billikens went
5-1 during the two-week period, suffering
their only loss to the Chaminade Red Devils in a thriller that took 13 penalty kicks
to determine a winner.
The first of the six games matched SLUH
against DeSmet on Sat. Oct. 13, when the Jr.
Bills defeated Will Bruin and the Spartans
3-1. Bruin managed to score for DeSmet, but
goals by Jack Twellman, Kevin Steitz, and
Kevin Moore helped SLUH earn their 17th
victory of the season.
The following Wednesday, SLUH faced
off against CBC in the teams’ third meeting.
The first game was won by the Cadets, the
second by SLUH. After being shut out by
Blue Valley Northwest in their previous
game, the Cadets were looking to re-energize
their offense, but the Jr. Bills shut them down
early and often.

	After a first half goal by Twellman, during the match. The driving wind kept the
SLUH midfielder David Ziegler put the Bills play mostly in the middle of the field, and
up 2-0 early in the second half by beating two the two teams were locked in a 0-0 tie after
Cadet defenders and burying a shot past the the first half.
CBC keeper. Tommy Meyer added a third
Switching directions at halftime didn’t
goal and the Jr. Bills proceeded to shut out help either team’s offense and both squads rethe Cadets 3-0. Goalie Zane Reifsteck kept mained scoreless at the end of regulation.
the clean sheet.
	With MCC rules
SLUH easily dein effect, the teams
feated Whitfield 5-0
played two ten minthe next day with two
ute overtime periods.
goals from forward
This extra-time was
Brian Schultz. The comalso dominated by
bined shutout went to
play in the midfield,
Reifsteck and Justin
but SLUH goalie
Cole, who made his
Luis Soffner kept
first appearance of the
the Jr. Bills in the
season in goal for the Erik Carretero (10) hokey-pokeys past the DeSmet game with a huge
defenders en route to a 3-1 victory for the Besiktasbills. diving save on one
Jr. Bills.
	With this win and the dominating perfor- of Chaminade’s best scoring chances. SLUH
mances over DeSmet and CBC, the varsity also had their opportunities to win the game,
team was ready to take on the Chaminade Red but the score remained tied after overtime.
Devils at SLUH on Sat., Oct. 20, at SLUH
To break the tie, the game went to penalty
in their final MCC game of the season.
kicks. SLUH was up first in the shootout,
The game began at 2 p.m. under very and Twellman was able to get his shot past
see GOLDEN GOAL, 9
windy conditions, which didn’t let up at all
photo by zac boesch

Football falls to CBC, rebounds with district win
Brendan Akos
Reporter

on the ground and three touchdowns.
The Jr. Bills looked strong at the start,
he Footballbills entered Class 6 Dis- beginning with a Ronnie Wingo touchdown
trict 2 play last Friday as they took run on the first drive of the game. SLUH’s
on the Lindbergh Flyers at home. The Jr. offense could not survive a shootout, reBills needed to regroup after a disappoint- gardless of Wingo’s 179 rushing yards and
a third quarter 74-yard
ing loss at home
touchdown pass from
against CBC, and
John Swanston to Drew
responded in the
Blackmon.
second half against
            Although the
Lindbergh.
team experienced the
The Jr. Bills
combined pressure of
lost to CBC, 31-17
district play and exams,
at home two weeks
the Jr. Bills returned to
ago following an
the football field strong
impressive win on
last Friday against
the road at DeSmet.
CBC running back Junior Ronnie Wingo (23) charges through the Lind- Lindbergh. As the team
Rayon Simmons bergh D-line. The SLUH O-line opened wide running took the field they may
lanes for Wingo in the Jr. Bills’ 20-13 district win.
have noticed something
seemed to have his
odd. Attendance was strikingly low.
way with the Jr. Bill defense that night.
“We played in front of crowds of 4,000
“We had trouble stopping the run,” coach
Gary Kornfeld said of the St. Louis U. High or 5,000 the weeks before,” Kornfeld said,
defense. Simmons accumulated 223 yards “but this week it was around 400 or 500.”

T

photo by zac boesch

But the small crowd seemed to have no effect
on the Jr. Billikens.
“The motivation came from within and
they adapted extremely well,” Kornfeld
said.
The difference in the game could have
been the defense’s performance. After Simmons’ routing of the defense, any team would
be worried about their success against the
run on the ensuing week. The Archuletabills,
though, rebounded strongly from their rough
game against CBC.
Kornfeld said, “For us to regroup this
week was huge. The defensive front limited
the run.”
Lindbergh finished with only 87
yards.
	While the defense kept the Jr. Bills in
the game, the offense found its stride in the
second half. Trailing 13-6 in the third quarter
with 5:37 remaining, Wingo rushed for 51
yards, finishing in the end zone. Wingo’s
touchdown run tied the game at 13 going

see FLY HIGHER, 10
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XC defies limits, wins at district meet
6

Stephen Kuehner
Reporter

E

very cross country runner has a different goal as he takes his place on the
starting line. One wants to finish in under
19 minutes. Another wants to place among
the top 25 finishers. Someone else wants
to break his brother’s time from the year
before. But sprinter Lynn Strickland laid
out the common goal of all runners: “Find
your limits and exceed them.”
The members of the St. Louis U. High
cross country team, who have been exceeding their limits all season, did so again at
the District 3 Championship. SLUH won
the race by placing all six finishers in the
top twelve.
Obviously enthused by the team’s victory, head coach Jim Linhares said, “Even
holding back two of our faster guys, we were
able to put out a very good race.” The two
runners that Linhares held out were team
captain Dan Warner and sophomore Bill
Gabler, both of whom have consistently
remained in SLUH’s scoring five. They were
replaced by sophomore Tony Minnick and
junior David Kuciejczyk-Kernan.

Conner Callahan (DeSmet), Darwin
Price (Normandy), and Matt Estlund (Chaminade) pushed the race to quite a fast pace for
the fairly tough Parkway Central course, but
SLUH responded to the challenge by pushing
themselves that much harder.
Junior John Clohisy led the way for the
Jr. Bills, finishing in 5th place with a time
of 16:43. Junior Austin Cookson was right
on his heels with a time of 16:49 for 6th
place.
The U. High’s next finisher has been
struggling with health issues throughout the
course of the season, but proved in this race
that he is back and ready to compete. Team
captain Chris Murphy finished in 17:00,
taking 7th place.
SLUH’s final three finishers were Minnick (9th, 17:08), Kuciejczyk-Kernan (11th,
17:15), and sophomore Caleb Ford (12th,
17:22).
	While many teams would consider such
a race the highlight of their season, SLUH
is not ready to stop exceeding their limits
just yet. “We ran fast at districts, and we’re
looking to run faster at sectionals,” said
Linhares.

Their strong performance at districts
secured the first place regional ranking for the
WannaBeLikePreBills, but this accomplishment was not the only U. High accomplishment that dyestat.com noted. “SLUH ran
JV at the Borgia Invitational in Washington
MO, team placed second to HL #10 Potosi,”
declares the website, letting all the running
world know that SLUH’s JV team competed
in a varsity race and finished second behind
Potosi, the team ranked 10th in the region.
This outstanding performance must have
been anchored by equally outstanding times.
Indeed, the times posted by SLUH’s JV team
at the Borgia Invitational were not far off the
varsity team’s times at district. Sophomore
Casey Fitzgerald (13th, 17:04) led the way,
followed by junior Matt Kliethermes (21st,
17:32) and sophomore Emmett Cookson
(22nd, 17:33). Sophomores Tim McLaughlin (28th, 17:41) and Zach Thomas (29th,
17:42) and junior Ben Carron (30th, 17:45)
climbed the hill to the finish in a nice pack,
with junior Neil Backer (42nd, 18:09) not
too far behind them.
	But SLUH still was not finished push-

see LIM F(X) X-->C, 8

Swimmers ready for MCC Championships
Tim Dale
Reporter

T

he St. Louis U. High swimming and
diving team competed against two
Metro Catholic Conference rivals this
past week, defeating DeSmet 112-74 and
Chaminade 113-72. These exciting meets
hint at a thrilling MCC Championship
Meet in the near future.
Though the meet started off in a deadlock, SLUH picked up the pace, and DeSmet
could not keep up. Starting off the SLUH rally
were co-captains Mike Sizemore and Tim
Dale, who placed first and second, respectively, in the 50-meter freestyle. Sizemore
posted a blazing time of 22.96 seconds, nearly
tying his best time in the event.
Next up was the springboard master
himself, junior Mick Dell’Orco. Dell’Orco
used his freakishly high dives and smooth
flips to overcome his competition, finishing
with a score that beat the closest DeSmet
diver by 35 points.
Following diving, the Jr. Bills showed

the great depth of their team as they went nade presented a team not so different from
1-2-3 in the 100 freestyle. This time Dale SLUH’s. The Red Devils have depth and
edged out Sizemore for
fight for every position in every
first, while sophomore Dan
race.
Schmidt finished third. All
Coach Fritz Long was
three swimmers finished
looking for a strong meet with
within one second of each
good times and hard races.
other.
Hard races are what he got from
Continuing the streak,
the Jr. Bill medley relay team.
co-captain Kip Tandler and
The race was blown open by
freshman Mike Hagerty
junior swimming phenomenon
placed first and second in the
Will Derdeyn in the butterfly
500 freestyle. Hagerty was
leg, and the TYRbills never
able to get a state qualifying
looked back.
time of 5:13.84, making him
Schmidt was up to anand Tandler the only two
swering the call for fast times,
SLUH swimmers to qualify
posting his first state qualifyfor the 500.
Junior Ryan Berger faces the water as ing time of 1:52.79 in the 200
To cap off SLUH’s win he nears completion of a dive in the freestyle.
Phelpsbills’ meet with DeSmet.
over DeSmet, the Jr. Bills
Once again, SLUH’s
won both the 200 freestyle relay and the 400 sprinting ability outshined their opponents’
freestyle relay.
as they took first, second, and third in the
The Speedobills’ latest challenge was to 50 freestyle. Junior Michael “Moneill”
beat Chaminade this past Tuesday. Chamisee EASY AS DELL, 10
photo by zac boesch
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Shipley runs his own bakery.
Bon appetit!

Brian Bettonville
Features Editor

7

Shipley baked for his family and members of his parish in grade
school, who encouraged him to take his hobby a step further.
he mere mention of a bakery brings to mind the sweet smell
“People were like, ‘Man, you should sell these things. These
of fresh baked cinnamon rolls, the image of the tan, speck- would be great. We’d love them,’” Shipley said.
led hills formed by the tops of muffins, the feel of a soft, mushy
The young entrepreneur took the advice to heart. He went to
brownie being gently torn apart in one’s teeth, or the delicious Sam’s Club and calculated the amount it cost him to make each of
taste of a crisp cookie dotted with gooey chocolate chips. This his delectable goodies. After adding a little more money to the cost
sensory bliss comes with the brick walls, huge ovens, and glass of the supplies for profit, he printed an order form of his own design
display cases of an average bakery.
with his own prices.
Junior Rick Shipley, however, finds these wonderful culinary
Cinnamon rolls, “vanishing” sweet rolls (named for how large
concoctions somewhere much closer to home. Since his freshman plates of these would “vanish” at Thanksgiving dinners), blueberry
year, the up-and-coming baker has operated his own bakery out of his muffins, banana bread, classic brownies, “heaping” apple pie, chocohome kitchen. With this business, dubbed Rickard’s Bakery, Shipley late chip cookies, and oatmeal raisin cookies all made the order form,
produces the baked goods of the aforementioned daydream for his but Shipley added a space on the order form for special requests.
loyal clientele, mostly his neighbors
Initially, the order forms were
and St. Louis U. High teachers.
just given out only to Shipley’s parThis undertaking has allowed
ish and neighbors, but he soon was to
Shipley to experiment with his cooking
extend his reach to SLUH. He noted
in order to find the best recipes for his
that climbing club moderator Dan
various delights. By tweaking several
See was particularly supportive of his
different aspects of each recipe, such
endeavor.
as the amount of flour he adds or the
During a climbing club event,
thickness and stickiness of the dough,
Shipley mentioned his baking adventhe baker has arrived at his current set
tures to See, who then proceeded to
of taste treats.
ask for an order form. Shipley’s system
“Whenever I make a cinnamon
appealed to See. See said that in the
roll,” Shipley said, “I’m just like, ‘Oh,
math office, teachers commonly bring
this is too thin,’ or, ‘It’s too dry,’ or ‘I
in baked goods to share.
wish it was fluffier.’ So I try different
“I always wanted to do that, and
things to make it what I had wanted it
yet I never really found the time,” See
to be.”
said.
He has used this technique to
Shipley posing with a fresh batch of his specialty, cinnnamon rolls.
See then filled out an order form
perfect his other baked goods as well,
that Shipley had given him and finally
but he feels his cinnamon rolls are his specialty.
could give food to his colleagues.
“I just took a basic recipe for dough and I’ve just kind of evolved
“When they came in, they were great, and I just encouraged
that into something amazing that people just love,” he said.
him to keep going,” See said.
His experiments have not always had positive conclusions,
See sent some of Shipley’s brownies to his wife, counselor Nina
however.
See, and the rest of the SLUH counseling department. It was then
“I wasn’t really experienced with cake beforehand,” Shipley that Assistant to the Assistant Principal of Student Affairs Marla
said. “I guess my freshman year I found a recipe for a strawberry Maurer sampled the fruits of Shipley’s culinary talents.
cake, and so I tried it out and I baked it and it was looking really
“They are fresh and they are heavenly,” said Maurer of his
good. I pulled it out of the oven and iced it. I didn’t realize that treats.
you’re supposed to let cakes cool before you ice them, so the icing 	After sampling the baking, Maurer called Shipley to Mr. Clark’s
was all running down (the cake). It was just a disaster. Really, I’ve office between first and second period. See had not told Shipley of
just learned from experience, just trying things and trying to make his plans to share his brownies, so he was confused and even a little
them better.”
scared as he headed to the office. Maurer pleasantly surprised the
Shipley’s passion for cooking started in grade school when baker when she asked for an order form for his “absolutely wonderhe would help his father make the dinner entrée on select nights. ful” food.
Eventually, he was cooking more meals than either of his parents.
“She was like, ‘Rick, I need an order form. I’ve got to order
“I really liked making spaghetti and (other) pasta,” he said. some brownies. These are amazing,’” said Shipley.
“Eventually I just started experimenting with stuff on my own, and
Maurer is now one of Shipley’s best customers, along with
I really got into baking.”
see RICKARD’S, 8
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Assistant to the President Kim Walsh, and guidance counselor Mary
Michalski.
All of the treats are hand-delivered by Shipley to these customers in to-go boxes, which he found at Sam’s.
“I’m just trying to make it as professional as I can,” said Shipley.
As made obvious by his early cooking passion, he does not run
the business merely as a source of income.
“I just really enjoy it,” he said.
Shipley enjoys sharing his talent as well, specifically with Our
Lady of Providence’s Vacation Bible School. He donates 13 dozen
cinnamon rolls every summer at a value of $78. He also generously
bakes for his teachers as a Christmas present.
He hopes to eventually expand his enterprise by increasing
orders from teachers.
“I’ve thought about, when I grow up, possibly opening a bakery,”
said Shipley. “It’s probably not where I’ll end up, but I’ve always
liked food kind of stuff and making things.”
As Shipley’s passions also include audio, Boy Scouts, and
climbing, he is beginning to find it much more difficult to continue
cooking. One way he has found to combine hobbies is cooking
for the Boy Scouts on campouts. While an average campout menu
consists of burgers or hot dogs, Shipley’s venture crew, which he
leads as president, feasts on a banquet of pasta, rolls, and salad,
complete with a table cloth.
In spite of Shipley’s many other extracurriculars, Rickard’s
Bakery remains open, ready to turn ordinary dough into extraordinary taste treats for some lucky client.

Rickard’s Chocolate Éclairs

Ingredients:
2/3 large package graham crackers
1 large package French Vanilla
			
Instant Pudding Mix
8    oz. package Cool Whip
1    package chocolate frosting mix

Directions:
Cover bottom of 13” x 9” cake pan with
graham crackers. Prepare pudding according to package directions. Blend Cool
Whip with pudding. Spread filling over
graham crackers. Top with another layer of
graham crackers. Spread top with frosting.
Refrigerate and let set at least 24 hours.

lim f(x) x-->c
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their limits. This past Wednesday, the team competed at the Findley
Invitational. In what was the last race of the season for the majority
of the team, SLUH pulled out two more team titles, one at the JV
level and one at the C level. (There was no varsity race because of
the sectional races this Saturday.)
“The conditions were perfect,” said team captain Steve Schumacher, who finished in 5th place with a time of 17:28.
Sophomore Mark McBride (43rd, 18:56), however, disagreed.
“My toes were numb, my ankles hurt, and I had no clue why I was
wearing such thin clothes,” he said.
	Whether the conditions were good or bad, there is no denying
that SLUH pushed themselves beyond their limits once again. “When
I got to that last hill, that’s where I decided I had to determine my
season, whether it was good or bad,” said senior Steve Kelly (22nd,
18:06).
Just narrowly failing to sweep the race, SLUH’s performance
was indeed splendid. Sophomore Emmett Cookson’s time of 17:09
won the race. McLaughlin (2nd, 17:15), Kliethermes (3rd, 17:20),
Schumacher (5th, 17:28), and Aaron Shepard (6th, 17:31) secured
the JV victory for SLUH and numbered among the many spectacular
performances of the day.
“The competition included some good teams, but I think we rose
to the occasion splendidly,” said Matt McBride (24th, 18:08).
	But Findley also marks the end of their SLUH cross country
careers for many seniors.
“It’s just so surreal,” said Jim Margherio. “I mean, I’ve been
running with these guys for four years, and now it’s over.”
Kelly echoed that sentiment, saying, “I can’t believe it. It’s
relieving, but it’s sad at the same time.
	While somes careers ended, others are still young. For the
freshmen, Findley only marks a quarter of their careers completed.
Their victory is hopefully the first in a series of four. Alan Ratermann
(2nd, 17:49), Dan Raterman (3rd, 18:29), Nick Schmidt (7th, 18:49),
Nick Hermann (13th, 18:21), and Adam Boehm (17th, 19:32) are
just now discovering their limits. The SLUH community can expect
great things of these athletes if they continue to surpass their current
limits.
This Saturday, the varsity team and a handful of JV runners
will attempt to push themselves even farther than last week as they
compete in the sectional race at Forest Park. The open race will start
at 1:30 p.m., followed by the 2:00 varsity race. With only this race
standing between them and the state meet, limits will certainly be
exceeded.

Driver’s Ed

Permission forms for the SLUH Student Driver Education classes
have been distributed to all freshman and sophomore homerooms.
Participants must be 15 years old and the cost is $395.00. The
dates are June 2, 3, 4, and 5 from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., plus several driving observation times. Enrollments are first come, first
served, and applications and payments are due to Mr. Kornfeld
in Homeroom M108 as soon as possible. See Mr. Kornfeld for
an application or more information.
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Chaminade keeper Nick Collico to give
the Jr. Bills an early lead. SLUH held that
lead and they were up by one goal as the
fifth Chaminade player set up to take his
kick. He needed to make it to keep the Red
Devils alive.
	After the ball was struck, SLUH goalie
Luis Soffner appeared to have stopped the
ball and won the game for the Jr. Bills, but the
referee counted the shot as a goal because it
trickled past the goal line after Soffner made
the initial save. Although SLUH players and
fans were dumbfounded by the call, the shootout continued in sudden death format.
After an outrageous 12 penalty kicks
had still yielded no winner, the game came
to an end after the 13th round. After stopping
SLUH’s 13th penalty kick, Chaminade goalie
Collico won the game for the Red Devils
with his own successful penalty kick.
	After the loss to Chaminade, the Jr. Bills
regrouped and defeated both Marquette and
MICDS this week, as Ryan Vincent scored
his first goal of the season against Marquette,
and Erik Carretero notched a hat trick against
MICDS.
Forward Brian Schultz gave his thoughts
on the final games of the regular season:
“This was a great way to end the season.
I’m really proud of the boys.”
SLUH ends its regular season with a 213-2 record, and head coach Charlie Martel
is very happy with the progress the team
has made as they prepare for districts next
week.
“They are exactly where we hoped they
would be at this stage in the season. They
have their own style, they are dangerous
on offense, and they are defending really
well.”
Forward Kevin Steitz is also confident
as the team heads into districts. “I feel like
we are well-prepared to compete for districts
and state,” he said. “We’ve come together,
and we gel as a team now.”
District play begins next Monday as
the Jr. Bills will take on either Roosevelt or
Vashon at 4 p.m. after school. The district
final will be Thursday night at 6 p.m. All
district games will take place at SLUH.
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Hockey preseason opens
Theodore Hartzler
Reporter

Controversy reared its ugly head when a
SLUH goal was called back and Chris Faron
he Legacebills started the 2007-08 was charged with a two-minute unsportsmanseason in the
like penalty.
Webster Groves Top
The Hockeybills
Hat Tournament. Gonever recovered as the
ing into this week,
Spartan club scored yet
the Jr. Bills had one
again to take the 2-1
tie (vs. Oakville) and
lead and held on for
one win (vs. Parkway
the victory.
South).
With their 1-1-1
The heated comrecord in the tourpetition of the third
ney, SLUH played the
game of the tourney
number one team from
began right away as Sophomore Greg Place (22) winds up for a slap shot the other division, unthe DeSmet Spartans against DeSmet. Place heeded Busenhart’s advice to defeated Chaminade.
get more shots on goal, laying this nice shot on net.
pushed forward early,
While the game was
The BluesBills start their season Nov. 9
vs. Priory at Affton at 8 p.m.
scoring against goalie
hard fought, the Jr.
Alex Effinger in the first period.
Bills collapsed under the Red Devils by a
The BusieBills came back fighting hard score of 2-0 and ended their tournament
in the second period. Ryan Meyers scored, run.
tying the game at one.

T
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Greek Field Trip

photo by sam faszholz

The St. Louis U. High Greek scholars travelled downtown yesterday to view classically-inspired St. Louis architecture, including the
public library headquarters, Kiel Auditorium, and the Art Museum.
All of this, of course, was topped off by lunch at the Olympia Kebob
House on McCausland, where the group, including Dr. McConaghy
and Messrs. O’Neil, Stewart, and Tychonievich feasted on gyros
and other Greek delights. 			
~Jim Santel
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countries? Boedeker traces the idea for the journey back to his senior
project, when he traveled with eight other classmates and English
teacher Terry Quinn to Brazil.
“After that experience, I really wanted to do (service work)
long term,” Boedeker said.
In the following years at Coe College, Boedeker kept his eye
on his goal. He consciously made efforts to stay out of debt so that
the trip would be possible, and he also kept up with his foreign
language skills.
“I got so much help from the college and from my parents. I
was really lucky,” he said.
Boedeker was not to take his planned service trip immediately
after graduation, however. He returned to SLUH for what started
as one year but ended as two after being asked to stay to help with
a capital campaign. Boedeker initially thought of going to Africa
through the Peace Corps and was accepted. He decided to turn it
down, however.
“So you’ve got American foreign policy that does really awful things to most populations in the world, especially third-world
countries,” said Boedeker. “Then we send these really nice, naïve
young people out into the world into those countries and we tell
them, ‘Okay, do great things, and tell them that you’re American.’
That’s sort of like putting a band-aid on our awful foreign policy
wounds.”
	Boedeker instead chose the Jesuit Refugee Service, a nongovernmental organization. Former history teacher Jeff Harrison,
S.J., who went with the JRS to Kenya, strongly recommended the
organization to Boedeker.
“When I was sort of discerning if I wanted to go, I was talking
to him a lot,” he said. “His experiences were really helpful (for me)
to decide to go.”
So he was off on his emotional roller coaster. This past summer
he returned to St. Louis. In spite of the relieving benefits of coming
home, the return was quite bittersweet for Boedeker.
“I miss a lot of people that I was working with. I miss … just
the experience of it. I felt like we were doing really good work,
important work,” he said.
	Boedeker’s still finds himself processing his experiences.
“These (feelings) have been resurfacing since I left Africa, which
I guess is how this sort of thing works,” he said. “Random things,
everyday things, can trigger powerful reactions; sometimes I’m really angry, sometimes I’m overwhelmed with sadness, sometimes
I break down. I feel patient with it though, and I find it makes me
more responsive to the hurts of those around me.”
	With thoughts such as those of the child soldiers following
Boedeker, he is still making a difference working full-time at Karen
House, a women’s shelter in old North St. Louis, where he also lives.
He will most likely be moving out soon, however, as he hopes to
enter law school in the fall of 2008.
“I’m hoping that by learning the discipline and skills that law
school promises I’ll have something more to offer people around
here or abroad,” he said. “I’m thinking non-profit or pro-bono work,
but it’s pretty unlikely I’ll end up in some corporate office.”
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hurts so good
(from 5)
whether people realize it or not, the MCC is a very tough conference, containing several of the top runners in the state. Led by
CBC’s Phil Bascio, Chaminade’s Matt Estlund, DeSmet’s Connor
Callahan, and SLUH junior John Clohisy, the varsity race took off
to a very fast start.
“We had a really good day,” said junior Austin Cookson. “We’re
running comfortably at a faster pace.” Indeed, the race had a very
fast pace, with Bascio and Estlund both finishing under 16:00.
However, SLUH’s team performance may have outshined the
terrific accomplishments of any of the individual runners. Clohisy,
who “had a breakthrough day,” according to junior Max Ottenlips,
finished in 4th place with a time of 16:32.
Finishing closely behind him was team captain Dan Warner
(6th, 16:36). Warner, who must understand the feeling that Costello
described, gesticulated his pain to his cheering teammates before
making a tremendous surge to pass several runners in the last quartermile.
Cookson (7th, 16:46) was the next across the line, followed
by sophomore Bill Gabler (8th, 16:47). With team captain Mike
McCafferty finishing 10th (16:59) and sophomore Tony Minnick
finishing 11th (17:05), SLUH had six men finish before any other
school had three across the line.
SLUH’s final runner, team captain Chris Murphy (16th, 17:37),
managed to finish in front of more than half the varsity racers, despite not being able to breathe during the race. Despite his physical
trouble, there was no way he was not crossing the finish line.
	While the varsity team put on a remarkable display of talent
and pure guts, they were not the only ones astonishing the spectators
with their ability to push themselves beyond their limits. Juniors
David Kuciejczyk-Kernan and Cliff David led SLUH’s JV team
to another team victory. Kuciejczyk-Kernan’s 16:59 first-place
finishing time was the only JV time under 17:00, but SLUH’s 6th
sub-17 time on the day. Cliff David, who raced for the first time
this season after recovering from an injury, placed 2nd with a time
of 17:05. Sophomore Casey Fitzgerald (3rd, 17:15), team captain
Steve Schumacher (4th, 17:17), and sophomore Emmett Cookson
(5th, 17:36) joined with the juniors to sweep the JV race.
The rest of the JV team continued SLUH’s weekly display of
depth, taking 20 out of the top 25 places.
“It was a great course,” said junior Charlie Stoltze, “It was
really fast.”
The freshman, not to be outdone by the upperclassmen, secured
the sweep of the meet with their team victory. Dan Raterman took an
early lead and steadily widened the gap between him and the pack
as he won the race with a time of 18:10. Alan Ratermann (18:37)
followed him in for second place. Riley Konzen (4th, 18:57), Nick
Schmidt (6th, 19:18), and Nick Hermann (14th, 19:56) also scored
for the freshmen.
	With three team victories, SLUH left Chaminade as the MCC
champs. The team will divide for competition again this week, with
juniors running at the Borgia Invitational tomorrow in Washington,
Mo., and the underclassmen running at Sioux Passage on Wednesday.
They will run on guts and fumes until they cross the finish line.
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compromise,” Clark said. “What I would like
to see is the students taking charge of it.
“I think we need to trust these kids a
little bit,” social studies teacher Tim O’Neil
said. “Give this senior class the opportunity
to come up with a solution. It’s a chance to
create a real tradition.”
“If a few people can ruin this event,”
senior Matt Wesselschmidt said, “a few
people working together can prevent the
destruction,” suggesting that Student Council
or another student group issue a statement
about the issue.
Students and faculty agreed that a total
ban on the run isn’t feasible.
“The energy at the end of the day on the
last day of school can’t be bottled,” said social
studies teacher Paul Michaelson. “Something
will happen.

BILLS ON FILM

(from 2)
at World News in Clayton. However, because
the city would not allow them to shut down
the street outside the convenience store, the
cast moved to Central West End to shoot the
scene from 12-5 a.m.
“It was very cold and very wet, but it
was a fun experience because there were
all kinds of former (SLUH) students… who
were really excited about the project,” said
Cummings, who played a coroner with former American Idol contestant Nikko Smith
in the scene.
“Ever since Dan and I had (Cummings)
for freshman year film, we always thought
he would be a great coroner,” said Crotzer.
The cast finished shooting the film
last year in May. After “The Agonist” was
featured in July’s St. Louis Filmmaker’s
Showcase, the International Film Festival’s
organizers contacted Agenda Films to confirm that they wanted to show the film..
“The Agonist” will be screening at the
Tivoli Theater on Wednesday, November 14
at 5 p.m. Tickets are available at the Tivoli
Theater Box Office or online at tickets.landmarktheatres.com.
“I can objectively say that I was impressed watching the film – it was funny,
well-shot… a terrific ten minutes of my life,”
said Cummings.
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O’Neil said imposing a ban won’t work
because the very purpose of the run is flouting rules.
“It’s a moment where for once, chaos
reigns at SLUH,” O’Neil said. He said the
solution lies in a scene like that outside of
Busch Stadium after the Cardinals’ World
Series victory last fall: “Chaos reigned, but
without the risk of injury and without the
risk of destruction of property.”
Junior Joe Zanaboni said that threatening
anything short of denying graduation won’t
halt the run, and many parents agreed that
students didn’t seem to have any sense of
consequences for participating.
“They don’t realize the ramifications,”
said parent Liz Fadel.
“I don’t know how the school can do
anything but ban it, given the liability,” parent

FLAUTIST

(from 2)
“It was awesome, it was really cool,”
said sophomore Charlie Stoltze. “It was a
really interesting way to play, an interesting
spin.”
“It was a good concert,” said junior Mike
O’Neill. “It makes me wish I could play the
flute.”
Koestner, who is now trying to bring in

Jeff Fister said.
“The consequences aren’t clear enough,”
parent Louise Cheli said.
Clark said the problem is the number of
seniors who run, which would likely prevent
a fair administration of punishment.
Some parents asked Clark why he couldn’t
simply stop the run, and why there didn’t
seem to be a clear idea among the faculty
of whether or not they should permit their
classes to leave in order to participate.
“The (student) mentality is, ‘There’s
160 of us. What are they going to do to
us?’” he said.
As for the faculty responsibility, Clark
said, “The problem is I would never want my
colleagues to put themselves in a position
where they were in danger.”

another band, said, “(SLUH students) had a
chance to have an Activity Period that was
relaxing and entertaining with highly talented
musicians performing for them.”
Project has recently released their first
album, Winter in June, available on iTunes
and www.cdbaby.com.

Photo by Mr. Matt Sciuto

PN Pic of
the Week

At left, Principal Mary
Schenkenberg runs in
the STUCO Belly Brigade before school on
Oct. 12 to help promote that night’s CBC
football game. Schenkenberg is followed by
offensive lineman Ben
Evans.
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by Matt Bettonville

Friday, October 26
Schedule R
Fresh. Class Liturgy
Junior Class Ring Orders
College Reps:
Trinity Univ.
Mix-It-Up Lunch
Alumni Reunion ‘87
IM Bashball-Soph., Senior
FB vs. Ritenour 7pm
Pizza Sticks, Chicken Bites (Spicy and
Regular)
Saturday, October 27
ACT Exam
Diversity Family Night 4-6pm
SOC @ Districts (through Nov. 3)
B-SOC @ CBC Tourney (through Nov. 3)
SW @ Rec-Plex vs. MICDS and Parkway
South 7pm
JV-SW @ MCC Meet noon
XC @ Sectional Meet (at Forest Park)

New Topic
Calendar

Sunday, October 28
Grandparents’ Mass 9:30am
Monday, October 29
Schedule R
College Reps:
McKendree Univ.
Ohio Wesleyan Univ.
IM Bashball-Fresh., Soph., Junior
Winter Sports Begin
Nachos, Crispitos, Burritos
Tuesday, October 30
Schedule H-Dismissal at 12:15pm
Parent-Teacher Conferences 3-5pm and
6:30-8:30pm
Diversity Film Series 6-9pm (Room 215c)
C-FB vs. St. Mary’s 4:30pm
SW @ MCC Championships
(at Chaminade)

Join the
Chess Club,
see Illinois

The Chess Club will be sponsoring a schoolwide chess tournament
from November 12 to November 16.
The tournament is open to all students,
faculty, and staff and costs two dollars
to enter. Matches will be held after
school, and all players will be guaranteed at least two games. Send Mr.
Kovarik an e-mail at kovarik@sluh.
org if you want to play. No expertise
necessary!
In other SLUH chess news,
sophomore Peter Harris traveled
to Houston last weekend for the
2007 U.S. Class Championship. He
finished in first place in the Class E
section, and tied for first place in the
Scholastic division (but received the
second-place trophy because of the
tiebreaker rules).
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*Lunch menu subject to change

Oct. 25 - Nov. 2

Wednesday, October 31
Schedule L-Homeroom at 8:50am
Tony’s and Lil’ Charlie’s Pizza
…Boo!
Thursday, November 1
No Classes-Feast of All Saints
Prep News layout, all day
B-FB vs. Vianney 4:30pm
SOC at District Final
B-SOC at CBC Tourney Final
Friday, November 2
Schedule R
Senior Class Liturgy
IM Bashball-Fresh. And Soph. vs. Faculty
All-Stars
FB @ Vianney 7pm
SW @ MCC Championships
(at Chaminade)
Bosco Sticks, Pizza Burgers
Photo by Sam Faszholz

Senior Luke Niere (foreground) smiles as he gives blood yesterday, while junior
Andy Frank (rear) doesn’t look quite so cheery.

Blood
Drive by

the
Numbers

200+ Bags of Peanuts
101 Participants
82 Usable pints of blood
18 Deferrals
8 Pizzas
5 Cases of Excessive Dizziness
3 Losses of Consciousness
2 Alien Trucks in the Oakland Lot
1 Successful 2007 Blood Drive

